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Poems by Ted Dodd 
PASTORAL CARE LEADS TO ADVOCACY 
 
Person to person 
Neighbour to neighbour 
One to one 
Acquainted with grief 
On speaking terms with suffering 
Certainly, conversant with pain 
 
Persons to persons 
Neighbours to neighbours 
One to many 
Injustice is no stranger 
 
TELLING THE TRUTH ABOUT THE WORLD 
 
Violence normalized 
Gloves dropped  

Domestic realm 
Military reign 
Imperial rule 

Peace, peace 
There is no peace 

 
Debt slavery 
Inequality growth market 
Wealth concentration 
Poor bashed 
Greed materialized 

Money, money 
No idols before me? 

 
Colonialization continuing 
Racism racing 
Legacy taking residence 

Truth, truth 
What is truth? 

Let alone reconciliation. 
 
Sexist silencing 
Misogynist disenfranchising 
Heterosexist complying 
Homophobic bullying 
Trans terror 
Carved in the binary image 

Mocking: “No male or female” 
If some are slaves, no one is free 

 



Power manipulated, managed and maintained 
Divide and conquer 
Lateral violence to the horizon 
Perpetuate propaganda  
Distort reality  

Collusive cover 
Assuring falsehood 
Seductive fantasy 

Never-never land where there is no hurt 
 
Assault and battery of creation 
Planet unearthed 

Home, home 
Time to come home 

 
TELLING THE TRUTH ABOUT GOD’S VISION 
 
The truth about YHWH  
is that YHWH is about to disrupt and  
make a newness. 
If Israel tells falsehood about YHWH,  
then YHWH will be  
weak,  
passive, 
and impotent,  
yet another adornment of the status quo.  
This truth or falsehood about this holy, magisterial Neighbor  
is not a cognitive matter of having the right "idea."  
It is rather a practical, concrete matter  
of voicing 
the authority,  
energy,  
and legitimacy  
of living a liberated life  
and thereby going home.  
False or true witness concerns the actual future of life in the world.  
Those who are "kept" and domesticated by Babylon may lie about YHWH.  
Those prepared for YHWH'S alternative future,  
however,  
tell the truth, 
which causes the dismantling of the powers of alienation and death,  
powers that thrive only on  
falsehood.  
 



STRATEGIES FOR MAKING THE VISION REALITY 
 
Be aware 
Learn 
Model openness and attitudinal conversion 
 
Accompany  
Be an ally 
Stand in solidarity 
 
Empower 
Encourage 
 
Make change 
Embrace transformation 
 
Resist  
Denounce  
Challenge 
 
Act  
Initiate  
Offer an alternative 
 
Reflect 
Question 
Analyze 
 
Build community 
Cooperate 
 
Honour diversity 
Use collective process 
Decide through consensus  
Set collaborative goals 
 
Find a voice 
Provide a safe space to speak  
 
Claim identity 
Sustain (counter) cultural traditions 
 
Tell the truth about the world 
Overcome status quo 
 
Be revolutionary 
Subvert 
Disrupt 
 
Research 
Interview 
Hold focus groups 
 



Communicate 
Develop public relations 
Write, phone, email, text, tweet 
Contact media  
Write letters to the editor 
Employ social networks 
 
Lobby 
Connect with legislators 
Prepare government briefs 
 
Attend court as supporters 
Explore alternative justice models 
 
Network 
Become board and committee members 
 
Live Simply 
Reduce, recycle, reuse 
Compost 
Turn off the lights, the water, the engine 
 
Organize protests 
Demonstrate 
 
Host educational workshops 
Fund raise 
 
Hold vigils and ceremonies 
Pray 
 
Celebrate 
Laugh lots 
 
Be humble 
Care 
Show compassion 
Maintain hope 
 
Love 
 

  



Quotes from the Pastoral Care Learning Circle Readings: 

 
Walter Brueggemann, “The Word Militant: Preaching a Decentering Word” page 173. 

 
[Propheticpraxis is]… 
a new shalom vision  
of how things can be done 
differently… 
“God's vision is of peace  
and justice  
for all of creation.” 

Eric King, “Diakonia in North America” page 97 

 

Following our inception,  
we held a daylong visioning workshop to reflect on  
who we were and  
what we wanted to do.  
What was clear to uswas the magnitude of the forces at work to silence Aboriginal women. 
Equally clear was our strength and conviction to resist that silencing. 
We came up with our logo at that meeting,  
bringing our vision to life.  
We envisioned ourselves as salmon swimming upstream,  
against the flow ofthe river and  
with a determination to create new life and  
to renew hopefor our future generations.  
Our logo is an image ofthe salmon in the circleof life,  
transforming into a woman. 

Faye Blaney, "Aboriginal Women's Action Network" page 157 
 

a world without poverty  
is not only possible  
but is in keeping with the grace of God for the world.  
This conviction builds on the rich tradition of ecumenical social thought and action,  
which is centred on God’s option for the poor  
as an imperative of our faith. 

World Council of Churches, “Alternative Globalization Affecting People and Earth (AGAPE) Document” page 1. 

 
…we can lift up the church's vision  
of a just and compassionate society. 

Peters, Rebecca Todd and Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty, "Appendix 1: Advocacy Advice" page 128 
 

God has told you, O mortal, what is good; 
and what does God require ofyou 
but to do justice,  
and to love kindness, 
and to walk humbly with your God? 

Micah 6:8 
 
 

 


